
Join the HUMAN TRAIN 
at a Whistle Stop in Weston, 
Mount Dennis, the Junction or 
the Wallace Pedestrian Bridge and 
walk the neighbourhoods bordering 
the tracks to Sorauren Park. 

Bring your family, friends and neighbours! 
Make a banner, bring noisemakers, 
wear something “Clean Train” blue! 

Come to the RALLY in Sorauren Park 
at 1 pm, Saturday, September 26th, 
and join the MARCH departing at 2:30 pm 
for Queen St West. Rain or shine. 

Volunteers needed! 
You can help to make this day a great success! 
Please contact info@cleantrain.ca

For more information or to join the
Clean Train Coalition, go to www.cleantrain.ca  

The Clean Train Coalition represents the communities along the rail corridor. We 
believe that a healthy environment and vibrant neighbourhoods depend on smart 
investment in public transit infrastructure. Build it once. Build it right.

8:30 am – WESTON  
Weston GO Station Platform
John Street entrance

9:30 am 
MOUNT DENNIS 
Corner of Eglinton Ave and Weston Road

2:30 pm
MARCH ALONG 
QUEEN STREET WEST
From Sorauren Park to Queen West
and Bellwoods Avenue

NOON 
WALLACE PEDESTRIAN BRIDGE E/S
North of Bloor on Dundas West or Perth Ave

11 am 
THE JUNCTION CITY SQUARE
2960 Dundas Street West (at Pacific Ave)

1 pm
RALLY AT SORAUREN PARK 
Sorauren Ave., west of Lansdowne,
south of Dundas West
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SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26

Get on board the...



1. What Is the Metrolinx Proposal?
Currently around 50 diesel trains a day run along the
Union Station to Georgetown rail corridor. The provincial
transit authority, Metrolinx, is proposing to increase that
number to more than 450 diesel trains a day, making it
the busiest diesel rail corridor on the planet.

2. How Frequently Will the Trains Run?
In rush hours, one train every 90 seconds. For the rest
of the 19 hours a day the trains will be running, they will
be coming through at the rate of more than one train
every 3 minutes.

3. Who Will Be Affected?
The proposed diesel expansion runs through twelve
Toronto neighbourhoods that are home to over 300,000
people. There are 76 schools, 96 daycare centres and 4
long-term care facilities, including a chronic respiratory
care hospital, within a kilometre of the tracks.

4. Does This Plan Take the Health of Toronto
Residents into Account?
You be the judge. Only one other city of the top 100
cities in the world—Dhaka in Bangladesh—is building
diesel rail links to their airport. There’s a reason for this.
Diesel fumes create a chemical soup of toxic air con-
taminants, which have been implicated in a host of
illnesses to which children are especially vulnerable,
including cancer, respiratory problems, reproductive
and developmental disorders.

5. How Polluting Is Diesel?
In terms of the pollution generated, 450 diesel trains a
day would be like having 9,000 trucks a day driving past
your home or past your child’s school or daycare centre.

6. Why Should I Worry? I Don’t Live Near the Tracks.
Diesel trains spew toxic fumes for miles around. Only
the largest particles will fall primarily on neighbourhoods
close to the tracks. The rest will be carried on the wind
for up to 200 miles, adding significantly to greenhouse
gases and pollution in the GTA and beyond.

7. What Is the Clean Train Coalition?
The Clean Train Coalition is comprised of representa-
tives from neighbourhoods and communities throughout
the city, and concerned citizens of all ages. We believe
that a healthy environment and vibrant neighbourhoods
depend on smart investment in public transit infra-
structure. The Metrolinx proposal, however, is neither
smart investment nor is it public transit for Toronto. As
currently planned, Torontonians will have little access to
the trains that will roar through their neighbourhoods.

8. What Does the Clean Train Coalition Want?
The Clean Train Coalition demands that all new rail
infrastructure be built for electric trains. Unlike diesel,
electric trains are clean, quiet and fast for both a
greener future and a more efficient transportation
system. New York City has required the use of only
electric trains since 1908!

9. Hasn’t Metrolinx Announced a Study on
Electrification?
GO Transit has already studied electrification at least
four times, with each successive study showing that it
can be done affordably, and within a three-year time
frame. This latest announcement is nothing but a ruse
to keep people along the corridor from demanding
immediate electrification.

For further information on the Clean Train Coalition,
please see www.cleantrain.ca

Do you know about plans to run over 450 diesel trains
per day through our neighbourhoods?

Frequently Asked Questions

The Clean Train Coalition represents the communities along the rail corridor.
We believe that a healthy environment and vibrant neighbourhoods depend on
smart investment in public transit infrastructure. Build it once, build it right!




